June, 18th, 2019.
Dr. Simon Tanguay, MD, FRCSC.
President.
Societé Internationalité de Urologie.
Dr. Jean de la Rosette, MD, PhD.
General Secretary.
Société Internationalité de Urologie.

My dearest friends,
It is with great pleasure and enthusiasm to receive your letter of invitation to nominate the Sociedad Mexicana de Urología
(SMU) National Society Delegate and National Society Delegate Deputy to represent us with the Société Internationalité de
Urologie (SIU) that you successfully have been managing this past years, having knowledge about your great expansion
throughout the world, and getting more and more national societies involved and participating closely with SIU.
The SMU, as you may know, is the biggest urological society in México, and have always being involved with international
societies in developing educational programs and various instructional courses every year to deliver “state of the art”
urology for our members, specially focusing this education programs for the young urologist and senior residents as we
believe they are the future of our practice. Nonetheless we also have senior urologist that take part actively in this meetings
and reunions, having the perfect formula between experience and innovation.
And this is why, the SMU board of directors and me as their president, are proudly to announce our two selections for this
position, for your latter consideration, as follows:
• For the National Society Delegate DR. FRANCISCO JAVIER SANCHEZ GUTIERREZ; a young urologist that in
the present stands as head for the endourology chapter of SMU, and have being actively having conversations and reunions
with Dr. De la Rosette, Dr. Reynaldo Gomez and others SIU high members for getting both societies working together, he is
an active member of the SIU and believes in the potential SIU-SMU collaboration for the future.
• For the National Society Delegate Deputy DR. ARTURO MENDOZA VALDES; our senior urologist very well known
in the international field, with many years being member of SIU and Member of the Scientific Committee from 2000 to 2012;
co-founder of Mexican Urologic Oncology Association and president of the South-Central Section of the AUA among others
titles. Bringing the experience and balance in the equation for this team.
We hope that both SMU picks for these strategic positions are in your interest, as I know both of them as very international
active members of SMU and we believe they will work for the best interest for education and expansion for both SIU and
SMU societies. Should any question or more information needed please don´t hesitate and contact me to continue this
collaboration.
Sincerely,

Dr. Alfredo J. Medina Ocampo.
SMU President.

“Urología de Calidad y de Vanguardia para todos”

